Sunday, April 28, 2019
Hosted at:
Holy Angels Parish
3:00 pm
Mass celebrated by Bishop Haines
followed by Exposition of the
Blessed Sacrament,
Sung Divine Mercy Chaplet,
and Benediction
Social and refreshments to follow
in the church hall.

In the Heart of Barton
•

From Andrew Infanger, Associate Pastor
This Sunday is Divine Mercy Sunday, or the second
Sunday of Easter. It ends the great Octave of Easter.
While we are not yet at Pentecost, and the Apostles still
have more yet to learn after Jesus' Ascension, Jesus
imparts upon them a portion of the Holy Spirit, and in a
sense, completes his mission among them.
Jesus gives them two things which are essential for our own Church
today. The first is the confident knowledge that Jesus truly rose
from the dead. We believe in our own day and age that Jesus rose
from the dead because of the witness of the apostles handed on to
us in our own day and age. There is a famous painting by
Caravaggio called "The Incredulity of Thomas". This famous
doubting Thomas places his finger in the wound in Jesus' side, and
believes. We believe in the resurrection not because we have seen
the risen Lord, but because Thomas did, along with the other
Apostles. It is the faith of the Apostles which we trust, the faith in
the Risen Christ, truly, bodily, risen, not a ghost, not a 'spirit' but in
his real glorified body. The first thing we receive is proof of the
resurrection, without which, St. Paul says, we are the most pitiable
of all people and our faith is in vain.
The second thing which the apostles, and therefore we as members
of the Church received on that day of Divine Mercy is access to
forgiveness of sins. No longer is mercy something we try to
convince ourselves of. We no longer need to justify ourselves,
hoping that we are good 'enough' for God. Today the fountain of

Just as in the Eucharist we touch by
faith the Body of Christ, so in the
Sacrament of Reconciliation we touch
the wound in Christ's side.
mercy which is the Sacrament of Reconciliation, flowing from the
Eucharistic heart of Jesus himself, comes forth. Jesus says, "whose
sins you forgive are forgiven them, and whose sins you retain are
retained" and he does this by the power of the Holy Spirit.
Now we as members of His Church have unfettered, unrestricted
access to this great sacrament. Just as in the Eucharist we touch by
faith the Body of Christ, so in the Sacrament of Reconciliation we
touch the wound in Christ's side. It is not us convincing ourselves,
but the words of that day coming through the centuries and
millennia into our own, 2019, and these words become ever
ancient, ever new, as Augustine says. Mercy Himself, Risen from
the grave, is born anew in our heart. This is the good news of the
Gospel.
Today give thanks for these great sacraments, and this great access
to Mercy, which is our salvation. This is the heart of the Easter
Season.

!
-Father!Andrew!

EASTER 2019
Christ indeed from death is risen, our new life obtaining.
Have mercy, victor King, ever reigning! Amen. Alleluia. – Sequence Victimae Paschali Laudes
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
Let us rejoice, for Christ has indeed risen from the dead! We rejoice not out of habit or routine, as if the celebration of
Easter was irrelevant to our lives today. No, we rejoice each year on this sacred feast because we recognize just how
much our lives have been changed by the resurrection.
When Jesus rose from the dead 2,000 years ago, he conquered more than his own death. That moment also conquered the daily deaths we
experience of sin, suffering or trial. We experience his resurrection through receiving the sacraments and participating in the life of the
Church. This changes our daily lives. Christ’s resurrection becomes an ever-present moment in our lives, as we
experience forgiveness, triumph over vice with virtue, strive for peace and justice, and ardently love one another. At Easter, we celebrate
the moment that continues to transform and enliven all the moments of our lives today.
This Easter, I pray that all of us, together, can more fully receive the gift of Christ’s life. I pray that His resurrection becomes the rejuvenating life of our great archdiocese and the cause of our joy. May God bless you and your families with his amazing grace.
Sincerely yours in Christ,
Most Reverend Jerome E. Listecki
Archbishop of Milwaukee

Readings for the week of April 28, 2019!
Sunday:!Acts!5:12-16/Ps!118:2-4,!13-15,!22-24![1]/Rv!1:9-11a,!12-13,!17-19/Jn!20:19-31!
Monday:!Acts!4:23-31/Ps!2:1-3,!4-7a,!7b-9![cf.!11d]/Jn!3:1-8!!
Tuesday:!Acts!4:32-37/Ps!93:1ab,!1cd-2,!5![1a]/Jn!3:7b-15!
Wednesday:!Acts!5:17-26/Ps!34:2-3,!4-5,!6-7,!8-9![7a]/Jn!3:16-21!
St.!Joseph!the!Worker:!Gn!1:26--2:3!or!Col!3:14-15,!17,!23-24/Ps!90:2,!3-4,!12-13,!14!and!16!
[cf.17b]/Mt!13:54-58!
Thursday:!Acts!5:27-33/Ps!34:2!and!9,!17-18,!19-20![7a]/Jn!3:31-36!
Friday:!1!Cor!15:1-8/Ps!19:2-3,!4-5![5]/Jn!14:6-14!
Saturday:!Acts!6:1-7/Ps!33:1-2,!4-5,!18-19![22]/Jn!6:16-21!
Next!Sunday:!Acts!5:27-32,!40b-41/Ps!30:2,!4,!5-6,!11-12,!13![2a]/Rv!5:11-14/Jn!21:1-19!or!21:1-14!
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MASS INTENTIONS

Stewardship of Treasure
Through April 21, 2019

60th Wedding Anniversary Blessing at 9:30am Mass
4/28/19 – Bob & Mary Jane Vass
Monday, April 29;
6:15am!!
+Joe!Spaeth! !!
Tuesday, April 30;
6:15am!!
+Merlin!Kremer!
!!
Wednesday, May 1;
6:15am!!
+Matt,!+Eunice,!&!+Mary!Klein!!!
Thursday, May 2;
6:15am!!
+Florence!Gresham! !!
Friday, May 3;
6:15am!!
+Catherine!Wagner! !!
Saturday, May 4; First Communion Mass!
4:30pm!
+Carl!&!+Clem!Palash! !
Sunday, May 5;
7:30am!!
+Kara!Kanieski-Butler! !!
9:30am!!
+Francis!&!+Lorraine!Braun! !
! !
!
First Communion Mass
1:00pm(Spanish)People!of!Saint!Marys!and!!
! !
!
!!!!Saint!Frances!Cabrini!Parishes!

Welcome to our newly baptized!
Malia Rose
daughter of Rachel Anhalt and
Marco Gomez

Caleb Francis
son of Michael & Megan Van Dusen

!

Actual

Required

Over/(Under)

Weekly

$18,648!

$10,900!

$7,748!

YTD

$473,714!

$442,130!

$31,584!

Interior Renovation Campaign
Through April 21, 2019
Total Pledged to Date

$450,896!

Total Received to Date

$447,381!

May Crowning
Sunday, May 12
Following the
9:30am Mass
We!will!process!from!
church!to!the!Mary!Grotto!after!Mass!for!a!short!
prayer!service.!If!you!would!like!to!bring!cut!
"lowers!or!bedding!"lowers!such!as!pink,!purple!
and!white!petunias,!snap!dragons,!marigolds!or!
large!red!geraniums!to!present!to!Mary!that!would!
be!greatly!appreciated!but!not!necessary.!Bedding!
"lowers,!that!are!received,!will!be!planted!around!
the!Saint!Marys!grounds!for!summer.!Any!
questions,!please!contact!the!parish!of"ice.!

In Your Prayers
to ...!
!Catholic Financial,
Dunn Bros. Coffee,
Yahr Mobil,!!
and!all!of!our!volunteers!for!supporting!our!
latest!Fish!Fry.!We!served!606!dinners.!!We!
do!have!"ish!and!French!fries!available!to!
purchase.!Fish!is!$61!a!case!or!$31!a!half!
case.!French!fries!are!$4.50!a!bag.!Please!
contact!Gail!Brown!at!262-483-5441!if!you!
are!interested.!Our!current!pro"it!is!$1576,!
but!will!increase!as!the!remaining!"ish!and!
fries!are!sold.!
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Please remember in your prayers the following
parishioners who have recently passed away:

Anne Graff
Alice Taylor
Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, and may
perpetual light shine upon them. May they rest in
peace. Amen.!

WELCOME TO OUR PARISH!
!

Will Ninneman
First Communion Practice/Family Sharing
May 1, 2019
5:00pm in the church
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Help Send Our Youth on Mission Trips This Summer!
SUMMER 2019 CATHOLIC YOUTH MISSION TRIP FACTS
Þ TEN Rental Vans on the Road at $170 for each of the 79 days we have vans on the road.
Þ 1,200 Gallons of Gas for our vans budgeted at $2.51 per gallon
Þ FIFTY Youth and TWENTY Adults sent out to Mission Sites at an average

registration fee of $360 per person.
Þ Food for SEVENTY participants for one week each trip.
Þ Countless lives touched by the hands and hearts of our youth and adults!
Þ Total BUDGET for Summer 2019 of $52,000.

With your help covering the cost of a trip we will be able to go out into the world to be
Christ’s Hands and Feet for the World. We will be able to touch the lives of countless
individuals; showing them Christ. We will be able to increase our love of God through
the love we witness in people that we meet.
THANK YOU!
!

2019 Catholic Youth Mission Trip Participants from Saint Mary’s
!
!

Catholic Heart Work Camp
Mishawaka, IN: (June 9-15)
!
Young Neighbors
South Bend, IN: (July 7-12)
Amanda!Kroening*!
Pam!Kroening*!
!
Saint Francis Inn
Philadelphia, PA: (July 13-19)
Jessica!Kempfer!
!
!
!
!
*Denotes!Adult!Participant!
!

Franciscans for the Poor
Cincinnati, OH: (July 21-26)
Melanie!Droese!
Abby!Meidl!
Brenna!Meidl!
Nick!Nass!
Jonathan!Puebla!
Joey!Selner!
Sarah!Vorwerk!
Fr.!Andrew!Infanger*!
!
Group Catholic
Charlotte, NY: (July 20 -27)
Veronica!Habersetzer!
Katie!Vorwerk!
Jay!Schneider*!

SFC
Mother Cabrini Hall
April 28th
7:30pm-9pm
Chapters 1,2,3
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Blessed is She
A group for Catholic women to share in our faith
and fellowship.
Tuesday: 7pm-8:30pm
SFC Saint John Paul II Room
Next Series starts April 30th
We will study the Glorious Mysteries.
Contact Katie Schaitberger with questions
262-346-1275 or kschaitberger@wbparishes.org

For a complete list of features and ac!vi!es,
visit our website: www.casaguadalupeonline.org

http://www.casaguadalupeonline.org/literacy/
summerspanishcamps.cfm

Save the Date for Saints in Training
(Vacation Bible School)
students entering grades K5—5th grade
July 29-August 1, 2019.
Watch future bulletins and our website for details!

Enjoy a free subscription to FORMED!
Entertaining movies, enlightening
study series, inspiring talks, and a
great selection of popular
ebooks….all in one place!
Get the Catholic faith at your
fingertips.
Visit wbparishes.formed.org
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In!the!Gospel!today,!Jesus!stands!in!the!midst!of!us!and!
says:!Peace!be!with!you#!Indeed,!the!mercy!of!God!
centers!our!heart!in!peace.!In!the!month!of!April,!through!
your!gifts,!the!Society!of!Saint!Vincent!de!Paul!was!able!
to!help!the!poor!celebrate!the!peace!of!Easter,!by!
assisting!families!with!rent,!utility!bills,!food,!and!
clothing.!Thank!You#!It!would!not!be!possible!without!
your!generosity.!
Scrip is available after Masses in the
Parish Center Lobby.
For Scrip Information:
Contact Mary Swosinski At 262-334-3813!

Food Pantry Special Collection!!
Thank!you!for!your!generous!support!of!the!!
Full Shelf Food Pantry!!
We!will!be!doing!a!Special Collection!on!the!
4th Sunday!of!each!month-May 26:
Ramen Noodles and Macaroni & Cheese

ADORATION!CHAPEL!
Adoration!of!our!Lord!in!the!Blessed!Sacrament!is!a!
wonderful!way!to!add!more!prayer!to!our!busy!lives.!!Stop!
by!the!chapel!anytime!during!the!week!or!consider!signing!
up!to!be!a!scheduled!adorer.!!!
We!need!your!help!with!the!following!hours:!
Tuesday!!!!!!
2am-3am;!6am-7am;!12noon-1pm;!!
! !
!
4pm-5pm;!6pm-7pm;!9pm-10pm!
Wednesday!! 1am-2am;!10pm-11pm!
Thursday!
8pm-9pm!
Please!help!us!keep!the!chapel!open!around!the!clock.!!We!
cant!do!it!without!you#!!For!Information!or!to!sign!up,!
please!call!Melinda!at!262-334-3680!or!check!out!our!
website!at!www.hawb.org/adoration.!
“Jesus Himself is calling you to spend one special
speci!ic hour with Him each week.” – Saint John Paul II

HUMAN CONCERNS
Thank You!!
Our parish changed lives this Lent, and CRS Rice Bowl
wants to say THANK YOU! Don’t forget to turn in your CRS
Rice Bowl at the Parish Office or place
in the basket located near the San
Gaspar room by May 5th.

The Lending Library
The Lending Library, located in the San Gaspar Room, will
be open on Sunday, May 5th from 7:30am to
11:00am. Book topics include scripture
study, the saints, prayer, spirituality, parish
ministry & evangelization, peace & justice
and the liturgy.
Twinning News
Amigos Unidos
A representative from the Twinning
Committee will be selling Fair Trade
coffee, tea, and cocoa by the San Gaspar room after
the 7:30am and 9:30am Masses on Sunday, May 5th.
Also, we will be selling Fair Trade coffee, tea and
cocoa at Farmers’ Market on Saturday, May 18th in
front of Sal’s Pizza. This is an ongoing fundraising
effort for our Amigos Unidos Program. Proceeds go to help
grade school children in Taulabe, Honduras attend school
by supplying uniforms, shoes, book bags and school
supplies. Thank you for your continued support of this
ministry
For additional information about our sister parish or to
place an order, go to Saint Mary’s website at
www.stmaryparishwb.org . Click on ‘Ministries’ at the top
to drop down, then click on Twinning-San Gaspar.
Questions? Contact Karen Gresser at 262-707-4962.

Cedar Community Grief Support Group
Thursday, May 2nd
5th Avenue United Methodist Church.
First Thursday of the Month from 6:30-8:00 pm.
(Enter through 5th Avenue doors).
323 S 5th Ave, West Bend, WI 53095
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New Members

Parish Offices
!

Welcome to our Community of Faith! Please call
the rectory of?ice at 262-338-5600 to register.

Parish Of?ice .................................................... (262) 338-5600
!

Catholic Formation ....................................... (262) 338-5605
415!Roosevelt!Dr.!!West!Bend,!WI!53090!

Websites

Mass Schedule
Sunday .........!7:30am,!*9:30am,!1:00pm!(Espan% ol)!
Weekday!..............!Monday!through!Friday!6:15am!
*Sign language for the hearing impaired
2nd Sunday of the month at the 9:30am Mass.

!

!

Parish!....................................................!www.stmaryparishwb.org!
Community Events!.................................!www.wbachamber.org!
!

Parish Staff
!

Shared Pastor, Father!Nathan!Reesman!
!!!!!!E-mail!.............................................!nreesman@wbparishes.org!
Shared Associate Pastor, Father!Andrew!Infanger !
!!!!!!E-mail!..............................................!ainfanger@wbparishes.org!
Ministerio Hispano, Please!contact!the!Parish!Of"ice!
!!!!!Phone
.(262)!338-5600!
Assisting Priests
Father!Bob!Bales,!Father!Dennis!Dirkx!
Parish Of?ice Manager, Rhonda!Prim
E-mail!.......................................................!rprim@wbparishes.org!

Weekday Masses at Neighboring Parishes
Holy Angels Parish
Monday!&!Friday:!7:00am!
Tuesday:!No!Mass!
Wednesday:!5:30pm!
Thursday:!8:00am!
Saint Frances Cabrini Parish
Monday!through!Saturday:!8:00am
!

Confession and Adoration
Confession and Adoration at Saint Mary's is celebrated
every Thursday from 5:30-6:30pm.
!

Mary!Abel!....................................!(262)!338-5605
! E-mail
..
.
.mabel@wbparishes.org!
Liturgy and Music, Beth!Habersetzer!.......!(262)!338-8324!
! E-mail!........................................!bhabersetzer@wbparishes.org!
Shared Community Life Coordinator, Jan!Kolb!
! E-mail
.. .jkolb@wbparishes.org!
Shared Pastoral Associate and Director of Catholic
Formation, Katie!Schaitberger
... .(262)!346-1275!
!!!!E-mail
...kschaitberger@wbparishes.org!
Shared Director of Administrative Services,!Rick!Doll!
!!!!!E-mail
...
...rdoll@wbparishes.org!
Shared Director of Maintenance, Russ!Lee!
!!!!!E-mail
...rlee@wbparishes.org!
Shared Communications Coordinator,!Tammy!Waech!
262-338-2366!X!118 ..email ....twaech@wbparishes.org!
Cemetery Sexton, Chuck!Lepak!....................! 262)!334-2436!

Pastoral Council
! Father!Nathan!Reesman!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
! Father!Andrew!Infanger !
! Sue!NygaardChairperson!
! Mike!FalknerVice-Chairperson!
! Jean!Franke!!
! Kris!Deiss!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
! Lloyd!Uelmen!!
! Rafael!Vela!
! Jacqueline!Wulff!!
!!!Trustees
! Mary!Swosinski!and!Catherine!Yekenevicz!
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Interested in Becoming Catholic?
Looking to receive Baptism, Confirmation or Eucharist?

Adults!and!children!interested!in!receiving!the!Sacraments!
and/or!becoming!Catholic!should!call!the!parish!of"ice!for!
more!information.!Those!interested!in!having!their!child!
baptized!are!encouraged!to!contact!the!parish!3!months!
before!their!child's!birth.!!
!

Marriage
Please!contact!the!pastor!as!soon!as!you!are!!
considering!marriage,!but!no!less!than!six!months!!
prior!to!the!date!of!the!wedding.!
!

Communion for the Homebound
Those!con"ined!to!their!homes,!to!nursing!homes,!or!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
assisted!living!facilities!who!would!like!to!receive!the!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Eucharist!are!asked!to!call!the!parish!of"ice.!
!

Sacrament of the Sick
We!celebrate!the!Anointing!of!the!Sick!the!last!Sunday!of!the!
month!during!the!7:30!am!Mass.!If!you!are!unable!to!attend,!
please!call!the!parish!of"ice!to!arrange!a!home!visit.!
!

Miscarriage Ministry
Please!contact!Katie!Schaitberger!at!262-346-1275!

Bulletin Deadline
The!deadline!for!bulletin!items!is!Friday!before!12:00pm!
the!week!prior!to!bulletin!publishing!date!and!can!be!
emailed!to!twaech@wbparishes.org.!Please!note!there!are!
early!deadlines!during!holidays.!!
!

Pulpit Announcement Deadline
The!deadline!for!pulpit!announcements!is!Thursday!!!!!!!!!!!
before!12:00pm!and!can!be!emailed!to!Tammy!Waech!at!
twaech@wbparishes.org.!!
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